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Stokesley and District Community
Care Association Newsletter

Firstly I would to thank you all for your continued support for the car scheme. I
know Kay has spoken to many of you and updated our records, so thank you for
helping to make this a relatively painless process !
I was in Richmond myself on the 19th March…..attending the Unicorn Pub quiz, to
receive a donation of £400 to support the scheme. This is great support from the
local community and it is with your help that we can reach other groups to not only
donate, but also help us recruit new drivers.
Best wishes

Phil Henderson (manager)

How to contact us:
Car scheme 01642 710190 / carscheme@stokesleycca.org.uk
Main office 01642 710085 / enquiries@stokesleycca.org.uk
1st Floor,Town Close ,
North Road, Stokesley
N.Yorks TS9 5DH

www.stokesleycca.org.uk
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Posters, Leaflets & Flyers
You will have received a couple of leaflets and flyers along with this
newsletter - these are new and you should shortly be seeing them around and about in
Richmondshire!
We say a big Thank You to Guy Carpenter for the photo on the front—depicting the rurality of
Richmondshire.
As I mentioned we will be delivering these to various locations around Richmondshire, including
libraries, doctors, dentists, shops etc.,.
If, however, you do not see one where you think there should be one please use your copies or
ask us for a poster. Please also hand the leaflets to anyone who you think might benefit from the
scheme.

A positive message from a volunteer leaving us…
‘I started as a car scheme volunteer in 2010 after suffering severe depression and volunteering
built my confidence up to the point I could get paid work with NYCC. I firmly believe that the
car scheme work enabled me to demonstrate transferable skills during my job interview with
NYCC which in turn led to me getting a job which I currently love doing’

Volunteering is two way - it can help both the volunteer and the client.

We have been asked by some of our volunteers what else we do as a charity in and around
Stokesley, our services cover:
Two fully accessible Minibuses, A Lunch club, A Day Centre for people living with
dementia, Befriending & Respite Sitting Services, A Volunteer Centre, Listening Tapes for
the visually impaired, A Craft Club and some exercise classes for elderly, disabled or
isolated people.
For more information on all our services visit www.stokesleycca.org.uk

A reminder to drivers….
We appreciate all feedback from our volunteers ,
especially updates on our clients physical wellbeing
or any information which will make both the driver
and clients journey better
Thank You

A Clean & Tidy Car is
a Happy Car!

